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Abstract: The manifestations of ancient metals’ embrittlement, cracking and fracture, are challenging
problems for restorers and conservators, yet the scientific understanding of these problems is limited.
In particular, the study and interpretation of fracture surfaces, fractography, is a minor or non-
existent consideration for most archaeometallurgical investigations. This paper presents a survey
of fractographic analyses, in combination with the more widely used disciplines of microstructural
studies, metallography, and chemical analyses for some Old-World copper alloy (bronzes) and high-
silver alloy artifacts that have undergone long-term corrosion and embrittlement damage. We show
that fractography, as an adjunct to metallography, can improve the interpretation of these types of
damage and assist in selecting the best methods for restoration and conservation of the objects made
from these alloys.

Keywords: copper alloys; high-silver alloys; corrosion; embrittlement; fracture surfaces; fractography;
metallography; chemical analysis; restoration; conservation

1. Introduction

This paper surveys damage, particularly cracking, caused by long-term corrosion-
induced embrittlement of ancient copper and silver alloys, as well as long-term, microstruc-
turally induced embrittlement of silver alloys. The emphasis is on fractography, the analysis
and interpretation of fracture surfaces, which is, or should be, an important adjunct to
microstructural metallographic studies and chemical analyses. The occurrence of crack-
ing and fracture are obviously important for restoration and conservation, yet detailed
knowledge of the causes and significance of such damage has rarely been obtained. For
example, there are (i) excellent books and symposium proceedings with metallographic
and chemical analyses for ancient and historic metals, but no fractography [1–5]; and
(ii) authoritative publications on research frameworks and guidelines for best practice
that do not mention fractography [6,7]. This situation is partly because metallography
has proven to be a powerful diagnostic technique for ancient objects (artifacts and coins);
partly because of a general unfamiliarity with fractography; and also because it is difficult
to obtain suitable samples that can be broken open to reveal cracking and fracture details.
These details would otherwise (except for high-karat gold and platinum-group alloys) be
obliterated by centuries and millennia of general corrosion in burial environments.

We have been able to provide several examples (case studies) to improve the appre-
ciation of fractography as a diagnostic technique, as well as the detailed significance of
cracking and fracture. With the aid of these examples, and taking relevant ethical consider-
ations into account, the latter part of this paper discusses the actual and potential remedial
measures for the restoration and conservation of corroded, cracked, and broken artifacts.
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2. Corrosion and Embrittlement of Old World Copper Alloy Objects
2.1. Production and Processing

Native copper was the first material used to produce artifacts in prehistory. Evidence
of native copper use is observed in early metallurgy around the ancient world [8]. Some-
what later, pyrometallurgy was developed to extract copper from oxidic ores. Copper
compounds such as malachite (CuCO3·Cu(OH)2) were smelted in crucibles inside prim-
itive furnaces, and the extracted metallic copper was used to produce small objects by
using manufacturing processes such as casting in simple open molds, hammering, or a
mixture of both [9]. Further developments enabled the smelting of sulfidic copper ores, a
more complicated process, to obtain copper [9,10]. This led to greater amounts of copper
to produce larger objects. Contemporaneously developed manufacturing and shaping
techniques allowed the metalworkers to make bigger and more complex objects, including
large sculptures with complex forms, larger and more functional weapons and tools, as well
as decorative artifacts. There is clear evidence that these process developments occurred
during the Neolithic and Chalcolithic periods (ca. 7000–3000 BC) in the Old World, i.e., the
Near East and Europe [10,11].

The first attempts to improve the physical/mechanical properties of copper were to
add other metallic elements to produce early alloys. According to the literature, arsenical
copper (Cu-As alloy) was the first copper alloy to appear in ancient times, although early
examples are considered to be accidental alloys caused by smelting As-bearing copper ores.
Nevertheless, the later arsenical copper objects were made by intentional alloying processes
such as direct smelting of polymetallic Cu-As-bearing ores or adding speiss (a mixture of
impure metallic arsenides) to copper [12–14].

Another, and the most important, copper alloy was (and is) tin bronze (Cu-Sn). Early
evidence of tin bronze objects has been found at the beginning of the so-called Bronze
Age (ca. 3000 BC) [15]. Tin bronze was produced by different alloying processes such as
co-smelting, cementation, adding metallic tin to metallic copper, or smelting of tin-bearing
copper ores [16,17]. These ancient alloys are classified as low-tin (<15 wt.%) and high-tin
(>15 wt.%) bronzes, corresponding to single-phase or multiple-phase microstructures,
although the formation of other phases is observed in low-tin bronzes owing to non-
equilibrium solidification [10].

Copper alloys metallurgy was further developed by adding other elements, notably
zinc to produce brasses. The high solubility of zinc in copper allows the production of a
single-phase Cu-Zn alloy with a wide variation in zinc content [10]. Brass was made from
about 2000 years ago by ancient civilizations such as the Roman Empire [18].

2.2. General Corrosion

Ancient and historic copper alloy artifacts show diverse and complicated corrosion
behavior in different environments. Many factors affect the rate, mechanisms, and mor-
phology of corrosion in copper alloys, including the chemico-physical conditions of the
environment(s), the alloy compositions, and the manufacturing processes [19–21]. Never-
theless, the long-term placement environments (soil, seawater, or outdoor exposure) play
dominant roles.

Corrosion of buried copper alloys in soil environments is a complex process leading to
the formation of various and variable morphologies with different corrosion products. The
artifacts may be covered by a more or less thick layer consisting of corrosion/oxidation
products, or they may be corroded completely into a multi-layered bulk material without
any remaining metal [21,22]. In alkaline soils, a thin layer of cuprite (Cu2O) may be
formed over the metal, on top of which there may be a significant layer of malachite
(Cu2CO3(OH)2). Malachite (or basic copper carbonate) is formed by the reaction between
copper/copper oxides and carbonate/bicarbonate anions dissolved in soil water, leading to
the formation of a green patina [21,23]. Other possibilities are (i) azurite (Cu3(CO3)2(OH)2),
an isomer of malachite, a rare corrosion product that has been reported for some buried
copper alloys [23]; and (ii) the presence of chloride ions in the soil may lead to the formation
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of nantokite (CuCl), which forms the copper trihydroxychlorides atacamite or paratacamite
(Cu2(OH)3Cl) in the presence of moisture and oxygen. This latter corrosion process is
called “Bronze Disease”. It is a cyclic reaction caused by transformation of nantokite to
trihydroxychlorides and continues until all the copper is transformed into copper corrosion
products [21,22,24].

Corrosion of copper alloys in (deep) seawater tends to be more anaerobic owing to the
lower oxygen concentration at depths below about 10 m. The corrosion is also influenced
by an interplay between the toxicity of the copper corrosion products and growth of
microorganisms on the metal surface [21,25]. Various corrosion products form, including
oxygen-bearing copper oxides and trihydroxychlorides as well as sulfides. The formation
of these compounds strongly depends on the oxygen content of the seawater: At shallow
depths (aerobic), the first group of corrosion products forms; in deeper water (anaerobic),
the second group is the main corrosion products. The copper sulfides are due to the activity
of sulfate-reducing bacteria (SRB) [21,26,27].

Corrosion of copper-based artifacts exposed to the outdoor environment depends on
the types and concentrations of atmospheric pollutants. In today’s world, the corrosion
products are different for urban, rural, and seaside environments [21]. In urban environ-
ments, basic copper sulfates such as brochantite, antlerite, and posnjakite are commonplace
corrosion products, together with cuprite; while in rural regions, copper oxides and car-
bonates are the main corrosion products [28]. Copper trihydroxychlorides are observed
on some corroded copper-based statues located near the sea [21,28]. These variations
show that the main factors determining the corrosion of copper-based objects in outdoor
environments are the presence and concentration of gaseous and particulate pollutants
such as SOX, NOX, CO2, dust, and salt spray from the sea [21]. N.B.: This summary is not
necessarily, or even at all, applicable to ancient urban environments, which would be largely
or entirely free of today’s industrial pollutants.

2.3. Alloying Element Influences on Corrosion

As noted in Section 2.2, copper alloy corrosion varies in different environments. Unal-
loyed copper corrodes via oxidation, dissolution, and re-deposition of copper ions, leading
to the formation of a cuprite patina and copper II corrosion products: Atacamite and
paratacamite (Cu2Cl(OH)3), brochantite (Cu4SO4(OH)6), posnjakite (Cu4SO4(OH)6·H20),
malachite (Cu2CO3(OH)2), and gerhardite (Cu2NO3(OH)3) [21]. The types and composi-
tions of Cu II products strongly depend on the environment [20,22]. Copper alloys, e.g.,
Cu-As, Cu-Zn, and Cu-Sn alloys, exhibit more complex and interesting corrosion features
due to different reactions of the constituent metallic elements with the environments.

2.3.1. Arsenical Copper Alloys (Cu-As)

The corrosion of arsenical copper (arsenical bronze) objects has not been investigated
sufficiently in detail to obtain definitive conclusions about the mechanisms of corrosion
and morphologies of the corrosion products. However, the presence of arsenic as an
alloying element may lead to some resistance against corrosion during long-term burial,
and also decrease the corrosion rate [21]. It is worth noting that a specific corrosion
morphology due to arsenic has not been reported. N.B.: A silvery appearance is observed
in some ancient Cu-As objects, and this has been attributed to different causes: Inverse
segregation, cementation, or corrosion (probably artificially initiated corrosion) [29–31].
This phenomenon is not well understood and is under investigation.

2.3.2. Brass Alloys (Cu-Zn)

The most well-known corrosion process in brasses is dezincification [32,33]. This
occurs due to selective dissolution (leaching) of zinc during corrosion, whereby zinc is lost
and copper is left behind, leading to the formation of a copper-rich surface [34]. This is a
type of de-alloying due to the loss of the more reactive component (zinc) from the alloy [35].
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The main corrosion products from Cu-Zn alloys are similar to those for unalloyed copper
objects, although some evidence of zinc corrosion products may be observed [36,37].

2.3.3. Bronze Alloys (Cu-Sn)

The presence of tin in bronze objects results in some interesting features of their
corrosion mechanisms and corrosion product morphologies. In fact, the main difference
between the corrosion morphologies of other copper alloys and tin bronzes is due to the
behavior of tin during corrosion [21]. The main corrosion mechanism in ancient bronzes
(in all natural environments) is selective dissolution of copper and internal oxidation of
tin [38–40]. This process is also generally independent of the manufacturing techniques of
objects, although some variations are visible on a microscopic scale, namely whether the
microstructure is dendritic (castings) or worked and annealed [38,39,41].

The metallographic literature enables the identification of two main corrosion mor-
phologies for archaeological tin bronze objects [38,42,43]. The first, type I corrosion, is a
two-layered corrosion structure consisting of:

• An external layer with variable thickness on the same object and on different ob-
jects. This layer consists of powdery minerals that include basic copper carbonates,
malachite, and azurite, together with some soil minerals or contamination materials.

• An internal layer below the original surface. This layer is tin-rich relative to the bulk
metal, compact, and green/blue/grey in color, and may retain evidence of the original
alloy’s microstructure and inclusions (secondary phase particles).

This corrosion morphology occurs in tin bronze objects exposed to non-corrosive or
moderately corrosive environments such as low-chloride burial soil, freshwater, or rural
atmospheric environments [39,41,44,45].

The second corrosion morphology, type II, is observed on objects buried in or exposed
to chloride-contaminated environments for long periods [38,46]. This is a three-layered
corrosion structure consisting of:

• An external layer with variable thickness on the same object and on different objects.
This layer consists of powdery minerals that include basic copper chlorides.

• A thick red layer of copper oxide that contains the original surface, although this is
not visibly detectable.

• An internal corrosion layer below the original surface that is tin-rich relative to the
bulk metal. In some cases, all of the bulk metal has been transformed to corrosion
products.

The formation of internal tin-rich corrosion layers for both corrosion types is due to
selective dissolution of copper during long-term burial or exposure in corrosive environ-
ments, and internal oxidation of tin [38,47,48]. In more detail, (i) the dissolved copper
ions migrate to the external surface and react with available anions to form different cop-
per II corrosion products [38,40]; and (ii) oxidation of the tin-rich internal layer retains
‘ghost structure’ remnants of the original tin bronze microstructure [38–40,46]. The ‘ghost
structure’ is more visible in type I corrosion layers owing to a very low rate of corrosion.
However, ‘ghost structures’ have been observed in type II corrosion layers [38]. Another
difference between type I and type II corrosion is the corrosion crust thicknesses. In type I
corrosion, the crust thickness is thin, rarely more than 100 µm. However, type II corrosion
is generally much thicker and can even consume the entire object [46], as mentioned above.

Another interesting aspect of tin bronze corrosion is the formation of a very thin layer
of corrosion along the metal-corrosion interfaces for both types of corrosion. This layer re-
sembles localized intergranular or transgranular corrosion (see Section 2.3.2) but its color is
mostly red. This thin red layer represents the early stages of corrosion/oxidation of copper
caused by a corrosive solution penetrating into the metal. If this becomes extensive, this
localized corrosion may result in cracking and embrittlement of archaeological tin bronzes,
especially if they retain large amounts of deformation in the microstructure [38–40].
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2.4. General Corrosion

Some examples of general corrosion of archaeological copper alloys will be discussed
in the following subsections.

2.4.1. Tin Bronze Luristan Coffin, 6th–10th Centuries BC

The coffin, with contents, is shown in Figure 1. It was discovered in Western Iran
(Luristan), had broken into large pieces, and was covered with a thick layer of green corro-
sion products mixed with soil. Inductively coupled plasma–mass spectroscopy (ICP-MS)
analysis determined that the alloy composition is 90.32 wt.% Cu, 8.23 wt.% Sn, 0.39 wt.%
Pb, 0.30 wt.% P, 0.24 wt.% As, and 0.13 wt.% Fe. Metallography showed that the coffin
has a worked and annealed grain microstructure in which remnants of coring (left over
from initial casting) were visible as parallel bands in etched samples. These details demon-
strated that the working and annealing process was insufficient to remove all of the initial
coring [49].
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Figure 1. Bronze coffin from Luristan, Iran. Original images with permission: Falak-ol-Aflak Museum, Khorramabad.

The corrosion occurring during burial was studied by scanning electron microscopy
with energy dispersive analysis of X-rays (SEM-EDS). Figure 2 shows SEM backscattered
electron (BSE) metallographic cross-sections. These have a two-layered morphology con-
sisting of an external layer (A) and internal layer (B), with some remnants of a metallic
structure (M), as seen in Figure 2a. Furthermore, significant intergranular corrosion attack
is visible in the metallic structure at the higher magnification, as shown in Figure 2b.

EDS analyses of these layers are presented in Table 1. The metallic structure (M) has
a composition typical of tin bronze, as was shown by the ICP-MS analysis. Note that the
internal corrosion layer (B) shows a higher Sn/Cu proportion than the metallic structure,
i.e., the internal layer has been enriched in tin. On the other hand, the external layer
(A), formed over the original surface, has a very low tin concentration compared to the
M and B locations.

The morphology and chemistry of the corrosion layers suggest, on the whole, that the
coffin represents type I corrosion. However, while the internal corrosion layer is composed
of Cu, Sn, and O, consistent with type I corrosion, the external corrosion layer is composed
of Cu, O, and Cl, which is more relatable to type II corrosion. A high concentration of Cl in
the external corrosion layer, besides Cu and O, can be attributed to basic copper chlorides
(copper trihydroxychlorides) such as atacamite and paratacamite [50]. These have formed
a pale green patina on the coffin surface.
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Table 1. EDS results from a metallographic sample of the Luristan Coffin, wt.%.

Cu Zn As Sn Pb O Al Cl S Zn

M 90.66 0.90 2.68 5.74 0.01 - - - - 0.90
A 63.05 - - 0.69 - 16.46 0.54 19.25 - -
B 67.96 - - 15.09 0.59 16.19 - 0.08 0.09 -

As mentioned earlier, according to the literature, type I corrosion occurs in tin bronzes
buried in non-corrosive or moderately corrosive environments. These have very low
soluble Cl contents that allow the formation of basic copper carbonates (e.g., malachite)
on the external surfaces [38,40]. Clearly, the morphology and chemistry of the corrosion
layers on the coffin cannot be simply explained as due to type I or type II corrosion.

To resolve this issue, it is suggested that the coffin has undergone type I corrosion that
transitioned to an early stage of type II corrosion in which “Bronze disease” (discussed in
Section 2.2) has been occurring.

2.4.2. Copper Object (Rod) from Southwestern Iran, ca. 14th Century BC

Figure 3a shows a small rod excavated from Haft Tappeh, Southwestern Iran. The
rod was disinterred from a Cl-rich corrosive soil in which all buried copper-based objects
had suffered bronze disease [24]: Most had been transformed completely to corrosion
products [51]. Nevertheless, a few objects, including the rod, retained some metallic
structure. This is illustrated in Figure 3b,c, which shows an optical metallographic cross-
section and an SEM metallograph used for EDS analysis.

Table 2. EDS analyses from the cross-section of the copper rod, wt.%.

Cu Sn O Cl Mg Si Al Ca K

M 99.77 0.23 - - - - - - -
A 54.59 - 30.77 9.26 0.56 4.02 0.34 0.38 0.09
B 85.78 - 13.66 0.56 - - - - -
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The EDS analyses are given in Table 2. The analysis of the metallic matrix, M, shows
that the rod was made of 99.77 wt.% Cu and 0.23 wt.% Sn, i.e., unalloyed copper. Further-
more, EDS analyses of the internal and external corrosion layers (B and C, respectively)
show that the internal corrosion layer is formed by copper oxides, while the external
corrosion layer mainly consists of basic copper chlorides. These corrosion products are
typical for the bronze objects excavated from the site [46,51].

Metallographic observations on the unetched cross-section of the rod showed no
evidence of intergranular corrosion attack, although some pitting was visible under the
internal corrosion layer. In addition, the etched cross-section showed that the rod had been
shaped by forging with subsequent annealing. Finally, although the rod had been buried
in very corrosive soil and therefore was attacked by “Bronze Disease”, the corrosion rate
must have been very slow for so much of the metal matrix to have remained.
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2.4.3. A Bronze Age Low-Arsenic Copper Dagger, 3rd Millennium BC

The dagger was excavated from a small Bronze Age settlement in Southwestern Iran.
Figure 4 shows the dagger, which was corroded but intact. Chemical analysis by SEM-
EDS showed that the dagger is a low-arsenic copper alloy containing 1.19 wt.% As and
1.92 wt.% Pb, as seen in Table 3.
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Figure 4. The Bronze Age dagger from Southwestern Iran. Original image: Omid Oudbashi.

Table 3. EDS analyses from the cross-section of the low-arsenic copper dagger, wt.%; see Figure 5 also.

O Mg Al Si P S Cl K Fe Ni Cu Zn As Sn Sb Pb

Matrix (M) - - - - 0.05 0.58 0.14 - 0.32 0.30 93.75 0.94 1.19 0.28 0.52 1.92
A 18.91 - - - - 1.08 0.13 - 0.20 0.50 75.87 1.21 0.63 0.18 0.28 1.01
B 54.31 - - 15.39 0.06 - 0.12 - 0.41 0.39 25.90 0.85 0.59 0.52 0.64 0.81
C 60.46 3.28 6.73 16.88 0.13 0.11 0.13 1.02 3.46 0.82 5.28 1.10 0.33 - - 0.26
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The SEM-BSE micrographs from which the analyses were obtained are presented in
Figure 5. The micrographs show a variably thick corrosion crust. The original dagger
surface is preserved between the corrosion layers A (internal) and B + C (external). The
internal layer includes copper (75.87 wt.%) and oxygen (18.91 wt.%), while the arsenic and
lead contents are present in lower concentrations than in the matrix. All three corrosion
layers contain only low concentrations of chlorine, thereby providing the main reason that
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the dagger has a protective patina and did not fragment or corrode completely. In other
words, the dagger has undergone type I corrosion.

2.4.4. Tin Bronze Vessel from Luristan, 7th–8th Century BC

A fragmented thin-walled vessel excavated from the Iron Age site of Sangtarashan,
in Western Iran (Luristan), has been found to have several interesting aspects. These are
uniform surface corrosion and a noble patina [40]; and stress corrosion cracking (SCC) [52],
which is discussed in Section 2.5. Figure 6 shows how seriously the vessel had broken into
fragments, most probably during excavation.
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Figure 6. The broken vessel excavated from the Sangtarashan Iron Age site, Western Iran. Original
image: Omid Oudbashi.

The corrosion occurring during burial was studied by optical metallography and
SEM-EDS metallography as seen in Figure 7 and Table 4. The results revealed an internal
two-layer crust consisting of a 100–200-µm-thick smooth patina, layer A, and a region with
localized intergranular and transgranular attack, layer B. The EDS results showed that
(i) the vessel is a binary Cu-Sn alloy, (ii) layer A is a tin-rich noble patina with considerable
oxygen content owing to tin oxidation, and (iii) the layer B tin content was slightly higher
than that of the metal matrix (not indicated in Figure 7).

The transgranular attack in layer B, shown most clearly in Figure 7a,b, occurred along
slip planes. This corrosion-induced visibility of slip therefore indicates some retained
deformation after final annealing.

Finally, X-ray diffraction (XRD) chemical analysis identified copper oxides and basic
copper carbonates as the main corrosion products formed over the surface of the vessel
and other tin bronze objects at this site [40]. These results confirm that type I corrosion,
with the formation of a tin-rich noble patina, was typical for this site. Consequently, the
corrosion rate was low, persisting for nearly 3000 years of burial time.
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Table 4. EDS results of phases analyzed from the cross-section of the Sangtarashan bronze vessel, wt.%.

Cu Sn Pb As Zn Ni Fe Cl O S P Si Ca

Matrix 84.88 13.36 1.16 0.22 0.02 0.01 0.01 - - 0.15 0.20 - -
A 10.77 42.02 0.43 0.05 - - - 0.04 42.98 - 1.20 1.69 0.81
B 54.82 19.74 0.78 - - - - 1.31 22.76 - 0.59 - -

2.5. Selective Corrosion: Stress Corrosion Cracking (SCC)

As is evident from the examples presented in Section 2.4, ancient bronze objects are
highly susceptible to corrosion. This includes selective corrosion owing to stress corrosion
cracking (SCC). We have obtained evidence for SCC mainly from metallography, and also,
with difficulty, from fracture surfaces (fractography). This is because naturally occurring
fracture surfaces during burial are corroded beyond recognition. Instead, some samples
have been broken open in the laboratory for SEM fractography [52].

2.5.1. Metallography of Ancient Bronze SCC

Examples of SCC in ancient Iranian bronzes are shown in Figure 8, and their details
are given in Table 5. It is evident that severe intergranular attack can lead to breakages.
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Table 5. Details of Iranian ancient bronze metallographic samples shown in Figure 8.

Figure Artifact: Location: BC Date Composition (wt.%) Remarks

Figure 8a Vessel: Marlik: 10th–14th Century Cu-8.71Sn-0.02As-0.12Zn Intergranular cracking

Figure 8b Vessel: Deh Dumen: 20th–25th Century Cu-7.69Sn-0.23As-0.12Zn
Intergranular cracking and

some attack along twin
boundaries

Figure 8c Vessel: Deh Dumen: 20th–25th Century Cu-8.41Sn-0.11As-0.12Zn-0.11Pb Intergranular cracking and
attack along slip lines and

twin boundaries: large
intergranular crack in (e)

Figure 8d Vessel: Luristan: 7th–8th Century Cu-18.2Sn-0.06As

Figure 8e Button: Baba Jilan: 8th Century Cu-8.41Sn-0.42As-0.09Zn-0.31Pb

Figure 8f Vessel: Luristan: 7th–8th Century Cu-9.5Sn-0.33As Large intergranular cracks

2.5.2. Fractography of Ancient Bronze SCC

Fractographic examination of gold-coated (needed for SEM imaging) samples from six
cracked and fragmented Iranian ancient bronze vessels showed that most of the fracture
surfaces were too corroded to determine any SCC characteristics. However, samples from
a Baba Jilan vessel (8th Century BC) and the Sangtarashan vessel (7th–8th Century BC)
discussed in Section 2.4.4 enabled both intergranular and transgranular SCC to be observed,
as shown in Figure 9.
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Figure 9. SEM secondary electron (SE) fractographs from broken-open fragments of two ancient Iranian bronze vessels:
(a) Baba Jilan (8th Century BC) showing intergranular SCC, with two arrows pointing to cracking and spalling of a
thin corrosion layer overlying the fracture surface; (b) Sangtarashan (7th–8th Century BC) showing crystallographic
transgranular SCC along many slip planes and possibly some annealing twin boundaries. Original images: Omid Oudbashi.

3. Corrosion and Embrittlement of Old World High-Silver Objects
3.1. Production and Processing

Native silver was, and is, scarce, and has seldom been used for artifacts, some of
which have recently been dated to as early as 4300–4000 BC [53]. The main source of silver
is as a minor component in the ores of other metals, notably lead [54]. Sometime before
3000 BC, in the near- and middle-East, lead obtained from smelting argentiferous lead
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ores was further processed by cupellation [55,56] to extract silver. This process became the
primary method of obtaining silver for the manufacture of silver objects [57–61], although
some were made from silver obtained via direct smelting of silver ores [54].

Cupellation produces silver above 95 wt.% purity [60,62], though it usually contains
minor-to-trace amounts of gold, copper, bismuth, and lead (generally below 1 wt.% for
each), and traces of antimony, arsenic, tellurium, zinc, and nickel [58,61,63]. Several studies
have shown that copper contents above 0.5–1 wt.% indicate deliberate additions [58,63],
most probably to increase the strength and wear resistance in high-silver alloys, and also in
larger amounts to make lower-quality artifacts and coins. Copper additions appear to have
been conducted since about 3000 BC [58].

Aggregations of cupelled silver ‘buttons’, with or without additions of copper, were
remelted into ingots. The ingots were used to manufacture artifacts and coinage. Artifacts
were usually made by cold working with intermittent annealing, although cast silver
objects were also produced. The artifacts were often high-quality thin-walled vessels with
exquisite craftsmanship and raised or chased designs. Most coins were made by casting
blanks and then striking (hammering) them between dies, although some were cast directly
to shape in molds.

3.2. General Corrosion

General corrosion in high-silver artifacts and coins is the slow conversion of the metal
surface to silver chloride [57,64,65]. The silver chloride forms a moderately cohesive finely
granular crust under which the original surface topography may be retained [64]. However,
unfavorable conditions can result in an object being completely converted to silver chloride,
sometimes retaining its shape, sometimes not [57,64].

3.3. Selective Corrosion: Stress Corrosion Cracking (SCC)

Selective corrosion penetrates the metal along preferred paths, reducing an object’s
resistance to fragmentation [66–70]. There are three types: (i) Intergranular corrosion in me-
chanically worked and annealed objects; (ii) interdendritic corrosion in cast objects [65]; and
(iii) both intergranular and transgranular corrosion in objects retaining significant amounts
of cold work in the finished condition [71,72]. In fact, the study of six corrosion-embrittled
artifacts of widely varying dates and provenance [72] has recently led to the conclusion
that both intergranular and transgranular corrosion, and the ensuing embrittlement, are
due to stress corrosion cracking (SCC). Three examples will be discussed in the following
three Sections 3.3.1–3.3.3.

3.3.1. Romanesque Kaptorga (Amulet and Relic Container), AD 10th Century

The Kaptorga is shown in Figure 10. It took more than a year to restore, and this is
nonreversible owing to the Kaptorga’s fragility. The bulk composition, determined by
EDX/EDS, is 94–95 wt.% Ag, 3.3–3.5 wt.% Cu, and 2.3–2.5 wt.% Au [69]. The Kaptorga
has a fully annealed and therefore nominally stress-free microstructure [69], and should
have been immune to SCC. However, it was originally (and now after restoration) a hollow,
thin-walled object. Thus, during burial, the soil pressing down on it would have introduced
bending stresses in the side surfaces. The tensile components of these stresses, amplified
by some grooves in the external decorations, must have enabled localized SCC to occur.
Figure 11 shows SEM images that illustrate (a) corrosion pitting at grain boundaries, linking
to form SCC cracks, and (b) an intergranular SCC fracture that was being slowly destroyed
by general corrosion proceeding inwards from a side surface [72].
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Figure 11. Example SEM SE metallograph and fractograph showing (a) corrosion pitting coalescing to form intergranular
cracks, and (b) integranular SCC being destroyed by general corrosion proceeding inwards from a side surface [72]. Original
images with permission: Pavel Bartuška, Institute of Physics, Czech Academy of Sciences; Jaroslava Vaníčková, Institute of
Chemical Technology; Prague, Czech Republic.

It is important to note that the fractograph in Figure 11b is from a sample broken open
in the laboratory [69], i.e., the intergranular SCC fracture surfaces were close together until
then. This means that SCC nucleated and grew with very limited access to the external
burial environment, i.e., it occurred under oxygen-depleted conditions that must have
prevented general corrosion within the crack. This may be explained with the aid of
Figure 12, a silver-water-chloride Pourbaix diagram derived from McNeil and Little [26]:
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• Line (a) is the oxygen line above which water is thermodynamically unstable with
respect to the generation of oxygen gas.

• Line (b) is the hydrogen line below which water is thermodynamically unstable with
respect to the generation of hydrogen gas.

• Between lines (a) and (b), water is thermodynamically stable.
• Line (c) separates stability regions for silver chloride (AgCl) and metallic silver, Ag

(metal).
• The upper shaded region represents conditions easily achieved in stagnant waters in

a near-surface archaeological environment.
• The lower shaded region indicates other conditions possible in the biosphere.
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If the oxygen content of the water decreases, the conditions that govern corrosion shift
downwards on the diagram [26,73]. This makes it increasingly likely that these conditions
will fall below line (c). When this occurs, general corrosion ceases but SCC is possible for a
wide range of environmental water pH, provided that (i) the metal (a high-silver alloy) is
susceptible to SCC, and (ii) tensile stresses are present in the metal. The evidence from the
Kaptorga and the other five case histories is consistent with these two conditions [72].
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3.3.2. Gundestrup Cauldron, 1st–2nd Century BC

The Gundestrup Cauldron and analysis program, using small metallographic samples
from different parts of the Cauldron, is shown in Figure 13. The Cauldron was found
dismantled in a Danish peat bog in 1891. It has been reversibly assembled and is now
in the National Museum of Denmark, Copenhagen. As may be seen from Figure 13, the
Cauldron was made from a high-silver alloy (or alloys) and the sample copper contents
varied significantly. It was also found from the EBSD investigation that the samples
contained varying amounts of retained cold work. Both these unforeseen variations proved
to be important for interpreting the analysis results [71,72], and will be discussed after
describing some of the EBSD results (Figure 14); the complete results are available from
Wanhill et al. [71,74].
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Figure 13. Gundestrup Cauldron and outline of the investigation: EPMA = Electron Probe Microanalysis; EBSD = Electron
Backscatter Diffraction. NLR = Nationaal Lucht- en Ruimtevaartlaboratorium (National Aerospace Laboratory), the
Netherlands. Original image: Wikipedia.

The EBSD images in Figure 14 are arranged top-down in the order of increasing
retained cold work in the samples. Sample 363 is omitted because the results were similar
to those of sample 361. The images show the following:

Sample 366: Annealed microstructure, shown by solid color equiaxed grains and annealing
twins (seen as yellow parallel lines) on the boundary rotation angle map; discontinuous
precipitation of copper at grain boundaries (arrows point to examples).
Sample 361: Retained cold work shown by (i) color shifts in grains and annealing twins;
(ii) dislocations (red) mainly near grain boundaries and deformation twins (narrow-spaced
irregular yellow lines) on the boundary rotation angle map. The internal black areas repre-
sent intergranular corrosion, which was preferentially associated with retained cold work.
Sample 365: Extensive retained cold work shown by (i) elongated grains with more color
shifts; (ii) widespread dislocations and numerous deformation twins on the boundary
rotation angle map. The internal black areas are mixtures of intergranular and transgranular
corrosion, which appears predominant in this sample.
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These results indicate that retained cold work is primarily responsible for the corrosion
damage, and that increasing amounts of retained cold work gradually shift the corrosion
damage from intergranular to transgranular. Retained cold work also appears to have
suppressed the discontinuous precipitation of copper. For example, the annealed sample,
366, showed extensive precipitation, but sample 361, containing a moderate amount of
retained cold work, did not. This difference is emphasized by the fact that sample 361
contained more copper (4.64 wt.%) than sample 366 (3.44 wt.%), as seen in Figure 13
and Wanhill et al. [71,74]. The role of discontinuous precipitation in corrosion-induced
embrittlement is discussed in Section 3.5.

3.3.3. Egyptian Vase, 2nd–3rd Century BC

The Egyptian Vase is shown in Figure 15. The X-ray radiograph reveals (i) much of the
vase is missing and (ii) an ‘egg-shell’ pattern of large cracks. Two of these cracks, labelled
[A], follow external chasing grooves. The Vase was restored early in the 20th Century
and is fragile owing to a synergistic combination of corrosion-induced embrittlement and
microstructurally induced intergranular embrittlement. This latter type of embrittlement is
discussed in Section 3.4 for a Roman Kantharos and the Vase.
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patterns, and hairline cracks [A] following external decoration (chasing) grooves. Original images with permission: Ron
Leenheer, Allard Pierson Museum; Roel Jansen, University of Amsterdam; the Netherlands.

The Vase’s average composition, determined by fully quantitative EDX/EDS of three
samples, is 97.1 wt.% Ag, 0.9 wt.% Cu, 0.8 wt.% Au, 0.2 wt.% Sn, 0.7 wt.% Pb, and 0.3 wt.%
Sb [68]. Significantly, as will be mentioned in Section 3.5, bismuth (Bi) was not detected.
Furthermore, the relatively high silver purity and low copper content (in archaeological
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terms) means that in the annealed condition, the vase would have been overly liable to
deformation during handling. In fact, the Vase samples were found to contain significant
amounts of retained cold work [68].

Two samples from the lip and lower wall of the Vase were examined by SEM Back
Scattered Electron (BSE) metallography, which revealed more detail than SE imaging and
SEM fractography. The microstructures showed the following details [68]:

• Copper-rich segregation bands, which were the remains of coring during the alloy
solidification. The bands suggest many cycles of cold working and annealing during
fabrication of the Vase. They varied in width from about 2–25 µm. N.B.: Coring occurs
even in very dilute silver alloys [75].

• Equiaxed grains 20–200 µm in diameter and occasional annealing twins.
• Local regions of high plastic deformation characterized by slip lines but also by some

deformation twins.
• Surface-connected cracks: Mainly wide intergranular cracks, some narrow along slip

lines, and twin boundaries. The significance of the crack widths is discussed below.
• Internal cracks: Mainly along segregation bands and only partly intergranular or

crystallographic.
• General corrosion on the original external surfaces. Internal corrosion mainly along

slip lines but also along twin boundaries and some segregation bands. This corrosion
must have been caused by penetration of burial environment moisture along surface-
connected slip lines, twin boundaries, and intergranular cracks; and also by access to
internal cracks.

Relatively wide intergranular cracks are a pointer to their being caused by microstruc-
turally induced embrittlement, see Section 3.4, rather than corrosion-induced embrittlement.
In addition, the presence of significant amounts of retained cold work would likely favor
transgranular rather than intergranular corrosion-induced embrittlement, as observed for
the Gundestrup Cauldron.

The metallograph in Figure 16 shows some of these microstructural features, especially
the segregation bands, localized intense slip, and a 0.1 mm crack growing from the inside
surface of the Vase. This metallograph is from the lower wall of the Vase, and has been
selected to show the influence of chasing, which is schematically presented next to the
metallograph. The schematic shaded deformation pattern is based on more detailed
metallographic imaging [68] and slip-line field theory, including the t/W thickness-to-width
ratios [76]; an outline of this pattern is partly discernible in the Figure 16 metallograph.
The slip-line field theory predicts a tension zone opposite the indented chasing groove
when ti/W = 4.4, which is close to the actual value.
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Figure 16. SEM BSE metallograph and plasticity theory schematic of the Egyptian Vase lower wall sample containing a
chasing groove indent. Original images: Russell Wanhill, Emmeloord, The Netherlands [77].

As pointed out previously [78], the evidence in Figure 16 and its interpretation are
significant for all high-silver thin-walled artifacts with indented (chased) decorations. If
they show evidence of corrosion damage, which is often the case, conservation efforts
should include examination for damage and cracking at and near the corresponding
internal or rear surface locations.

Owing to the occurrence of synergistic embrittlement in the Vase, whereby much
of the intergranular cracking could be due to microstructurally induced embrittlement,
the fractographic aspects definitely associated with corrosion-induced embrittlement are
limited to transgranular cracking, illustrated in Figure 17. The three fractographs show
successive stages, beginning with (a) slip line corrosion (pitting at dislocation emergence
sites on grain boundaries), then (b) slip plane cracking, and finally (c) crystallographic
fracture into blocks. More details are given in Wanhill [72], but here it is important to note
that this series of fractographs was possible only because intergranular microstructural
embrittlement enabled the fracture of a sample during laboratory investigation.
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Figure 17. Example SEM SE fractographs from the Egyptian Vase samples, showing progressive transgranular SCC: (a) Slip
line corrosion (pitting at dislocation emergence sites on grain boundaries), (b) slip plane cracking, and (c) crystallographic
fracture into blocks. Original images with permission: Tim Hattenberg, Netherlands Aerospace Centre, Marknesse, the
Netherlands.

3.4. Microstructural Embrittlement

It has long been known that certain elements embrittle silver, specifically antimony [57],
lead, and tin [79]. The first metallurgically detailed study is probably due to Thompson and
Chatterjee [80]. They studied the age-hardening embrittlement of Ag-Pb and Ag-Pb-Cu
alloys, prompted by the brittleness and chemical compositions of ancient silver coins,
which would have been ductile when made. They concluded that lead precipitation from
the supersaturated solid solution in the silver matrix resulted in embrittlement. However,
atomic solute segregation to grain boundaries is most probably sufficient [X16, X30]. Two
examples will be discussed in Sections 3.4.1 and 3.4.2, amplified by a concise discussion of
microstructural embrittlement in Section 3.5.

3.4.1. Roman Kantharos, 1st Century BC–AD 100

The Roman Kantharos (drinking cup) is shown in Figure 18. It consists of inner and
outer cups, with the outer cup riveted to a cast foot. The arrow points to a large crack in
the inner cup, which has a bulk composition greater than 97 wt.% Ag. X-ray Fluorescence
(XRF) analysis of a (small) sample showed the main other elements to be 0.58–0.63 wt.% Au,
0.45–0.63 wt.% Cu, 0–0.29 wt.% Sn, and 0.16–0.25 wt.% Pb. As in the case of the Egyptian
Vase (see Section 3.3.3), bismuth (Bi) was not detected.

Both cups have been severely embrittled by extensive cracking. They were non-
reversibly restored by cleaning with acetone, applying an epoxy resin with the intention of
filling the cracks, cleaning again, and applying a protective resin to the inner and outer
surfaces. However, this treatment failed to properly fill the cracks. Comments on this
problem are included in Section 5.3, which discusses the use of coatings in conservation
and restoration.
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Figure 18. Roman Kantharos, inner and outer cups: The arrow points to a large crack in the inner cup. Original image with
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A small, recently broken sample from the inner cup was briefly examined in an SEM by
the Netherlands Institute for Cultural Heritage (ICN), and the images were made available
to the NLR. An example is given in Figure 19. The larger-grained substrate below the
planishing layer shows very brittle intergranular fracture with both narrow and wider
cracks (arrowed) representing bodily displaced grains. These features are diagnostic for
microstructurally induced embrittlement.
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3.4.2. Egyptian Vase, 2nd–3rd Century BC

The Egyptian Vase, an overview of the types of damage to it, its chemical composition,
and corrosion-induced embrittlement have been described and discussed in Section 3.3.3.
Here, an example of microstructural embrittlement is presented. Figure 20 gives an example
distinguishing microstructurally induced embrittlement from transgranular corrosion-
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induced embrittlement, which is represented by slip line attack and transgranular blocks
of slip plane cracking.
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3.5. The Role(s) of Discontinuous Precipitation of Copper

Over more than four decades (1965–2012), there have been several suggestions about
the significance of discontinuous precipitation of copper at the grain boundaries of an-
cient silver [66,67,69,70,81–83]. A review comprising seven case histories (including the
Kaptorga, Cauldron, Vase, and Kantharos in the present paper), additional information on
discontinuous precipitation, and empirical and theoretical metallurgical considerations [84]
was published in 2012 [85]. A summary is given here:

Copper precipitation and embrittlement: The significance of discontinuous precipitation of
copper for the embrittlement of ancient silver is limited. Discontinuous precipitation
may facilitate the process of intergranular corrosion-induced embrittlement, but is not the
primary cause. Nor is it responsible for transgranular corrosion-induced embrittlement
and microstructurally induced embrittlement, which is most probably due to atomic solute
segregation of lead to grain boundaries. A possible alternative to lead is bismuth [81], but
it is noteworthy that while lead was present in the Vase and Kantharos, bismuth was not
detected. This means that if bismuth were present, it would be in much smaller amounts
than lead, and therefore less likely to cause or even contribute to embrittlement.
Copper precipitation and authenticity: It has been proposed that the precipitate widths and
its detailed morphology could be used to date and hence authenticate ancient silver
objects [83,84]. The dating possibility is invalid, as demonstrated by metallography of the
annealed sample 366 from the Cauldron and the extrapolated Arrhenius-type reaction
kinetics of copper precipitation at ambient temperatures [85]. However, in combination
with information on provenance and stylistic aspects, the presence of discontinuous precip-
itation in a silver object may be regarded as additional evidence of antiquity.
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4. Diagnostic Techniques and Analysis Methods

The previous sections on corrosion and embrittlement of ancient copper and high-
silver alloys have mentioned a number of analytical techniques and methods. In this
section, we provide an overview of the context and usefulness of these techniques and
methods. Table 6 surveys the most relevant diagnostic techniques used in answering
questions that are, or may be, posed by ancient metallic objects. The scientific methods are
mainly complementary, but there is some overlap that enables broader and more definitive
views. This is particularly relevant to damage assessments of broken or severely cracked
and embrittled objects, since in our experience, fractographic damage assessments are
seldom done, yet the results can be important for conservation and restoration.

Table 6. Archaeological and archaeometallurgical questions and diagnostic techniques.

Archaeological and Archaeometallurgical Questions Diagnostic Techniques

• Basic identification and provenance • Classical archaeology

• Further identification and provenance

# metal and alloy compositions
# origins of metals and ores
# authenticity: genuine, modern and ancient fakes

• Isotopes and chemical analyses, various methods available;
some metallography

• Manufacturing and craftsmanship

# mechanically worked, mechanically worked and
annealed, grain size, segregation bands, slip lines,
annealing and deformation twins

# as-cast, cast and annealed, dendrite coring,
dendrite and grain sizes, eutectic sizes and
distributions

# alloy phases, matrix and grain boundary
precipitates, constituent particles, inclusions,
porosity

• The features in this topic, and also most corrosion damage, are
investigated mainly by metallography, in combination
with various chemical analysis methods

• Damage assessment

# deformation, formation of internal voids during
tensile elongation and ductile fracture

# surficial and internal corrosion; corrosion layers
# embrittlement, cracks and fractures:

microstructurally induced; corrosion-induced,
especially SCC

• Macro: visual inspection, including use of stereo
binoculars; X-ray radiography Micro: mainly fractography
except most corrosion damage, where corrosion layers and
products are better examined by metallography and
chemical analysis

4.1. Further Identification and Provenance

Metallurgically based contributions to further identification and provenance fall into
two categories, isotope analysis and chemical analysis:

Isotope analysis: The greatest use of this method has been the determination of lead isotope
ratios in ore deposits, mines, slag heaps, and ancient metal objects. This activity was
initiated in the 1970s, and has been extensively reviewed by two long-term experts [86].
Initially, the focus was on bronze age lead and silver, e.g., [59,87]. However, the method
was soon extended to copper alloys [88]. Since these early results, there has been consid-
erable debate about lead isotope analysis, but improvements in the methodology over
the last decades have made it more reliable [89]. More recently, a project to determine
whether the provenance of ancient bronzes might be obtained from copper and tin isotope
analyses has shown some promise [90]. Notwithstanding these developments, provenance
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determination from isotope analyses remains a complex and challenging diagnostic tech-
nique [91], but the results can have major implications for understanding the use, recycling,
and circulation of metals in ancient times [92].
Chemical element analysis: ICP-OES and ICP-MS are suitable for accurate and precise multi-
element measurements down to trace element levels (ppm range) for metals, alloys, and
corrosion products, requiring only small solid samples (0.5–2 g). Disadvantages are the
high costs of the equipment and hence the availability. Less-discriminating bulk analyses
are commonly done with small SEM samples, using EDX/EDS (energy-dispersive) or
WDX/WDS (wavelength-dispersive) equipment, preferably calibrated with standards for
optimum accuracy and precision. In practice, EDX/EDS is most commonly used, yet an-
other possibility is EPMA. This is fundamentally the same as using an SEM with EDX/EDS
or WDX/WDS, but EPMA is specialized for higher-accuracy quantitative analysis rather
than sample imaging. However, the general availability of EPMA equipment is much less
than that of SEMs. Finally, a very useful ‘in-the-field’ semi-quantitative and non-destructive
method is provided by portable (handheld) XRF equipment, including portable micro-XRF.

4.2. Manufacturing and Craftsmanship

Metallography: As Table 6 shows, metallography is a versatile and powerful technique for
investigating metallic archaeological objects. Optical metallography is very useful up to
about X1500 magnification, especially for the examination of etched samples. Careful selec-
tion of polishing and etching procedures can reveal much about the microstructures [93].
The capabilities of metallography have been greatly extended by the advent of commercial
SEMs in the mid-to-late 1960s. These cover the range of X10–X20,000 for conventional
SEMs, and up to about X40,000 for field-emission gun microscopes (FE-SEMs). Moreover,
SEMs can be used with EDX/EDS and WDX/WDS equipment to provide local chemical
analyses of the bulk metal, alloy phases, segregation bands, precipitates, and inclusions,
as can be seen above. Another important capability added to SEMs is EBSD, e.g., see
the Gundestrup Cauldron sample images in Figure 14. These are some of the first, if not
the first, EBSD images to be published for an ancient metallic artifact [74]. A guide to
metallographic preparation for EBSD analysis has also been published [94,95].

4.3. Damage Assessment

Visual and X-ray inspections: Visual inspection with unaided eyes, a hand lens (X1–X10), and
a stereobinocular (X10 ≈ X50), with (color) photographs taken as required. The purpose
is to assess the object’s basic condition (nominally intact or restored; any missing pieces
and large cracks). X-ray inspection is complementary to visual inspection and also enables
detecting ‘hidden damage’, e.g., internal cracks, as seen in the Egyptian vase in Figure 15.
Access to traditional X-ray equipment can be a problem, let alone access to a computerized
tomography (CT) scanner, should that be considered advantageous or even necessary.
Metallography: Optical and SEM metallography are well-suited to assessing the extent and
types of corrosion damage, especially when SEMs are used with EDX/EDS and WDX/WDS
to detect the elements present in the corrosion layers.
Chemical phase analysis: XRD is useful for analysis of the chemical nature of corrosion
products, e.g., as described by Oudbashi et al. [40].
Fractography: Fracture surface analysis is a minor or non-existent consideration for most
archaeometallurgical studies [52]. However, it is a useful adjunct to metallography, notably
for damage assessment. This is because detailed fractography can improve restoration and
conservation procedures by identifying the extent and sources of damage. Visual inspec-
tion, including macrophotographs, should be done before proceeding to SEM fractography.
Furthermore, it can be most helpful to break open embrittled samples to reveal details un-
obscured by long-term corrosion products; examples are given in Figure 9, Figure 11b, and
Figure 17. Sometimes, it is possible to combine SEM fractography with EDS/EDX analysis
of fracture surface details, e.g., segregation bands and inclusions, although accuracy will
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often be limited owing to the lack of smooth and ideally orientated surfaces with respect to
the primary electron beam.

5. Restoration and Conservation of Corroded and Embrittled Artifacts

Restorations have ethical and technical issues. Any restoration should (i) respect an
artifact’s integrity, meaning veracity rather than wholeness, and (ii) be reversible. However,
the second meaning, wholeness, can override reversibility when needing to preserve
severely embrittled and fragmented high-value artifacts [64,96–99]. For example, the
Kaptorga, Egyptian Vase, and Kantharos have all been non-reversibly restored, while the
Gundestrup Cauldron could be disassembled, however unlikely the need for it. There are
several Handbooks available for different classes of metals and alloys, e.g., [4,23,64,100],
but detailed technical guidelines differ, depending on a particular artifact’s condition. Some
comments follow, using this paper’s case studies where possible, and also including the
famous Khan Cup [99]. A final section briefly reviews conservation coatings, and their
advantages and disadvantages.

5.1. Bronzes and Other Copper-Based Alloys

Corrosion is the major problem in the conservation of ancient bronzes and other
copper-based alloys. Corrosion can be responsible for fragility, breakage, and even complete
destruction of an artifact, e.g., [46]. A large variety of corrosion products have been found
on ancient copper alloys [24,46,101], some of which are harmful, but others result in
attractive patinas that need preservation. A particularly damaging type of corrosion
is ‘Bronze Disease’ [22–24,102]. Selwyn and Hamilton [22,23,102] describe this type of
corrosion in detail and how to treat it, as well as less damaging corrosion:

Initial cleaning: Patina preservation by extended washing in water or a sodium sesquicar-
bonate solution; careful mechanical cleaning and rinsing in water; or immersing in e.g., a
citric acid solution inhibited with thiourea until encrustations are removed. There are other
possible chemical solutions [22,23,102].
Bronze Disease: Applicable when artifacts are contaminated by chlorides. The treatments
may be chemical or electrochemical. However, care is needed in the choice of chemicals
and in using electrochemical techniques, which may be too aggressive if the corrosion
layers are thin. The currently favored method(s) are treatment with an ethanol solution of
benzotriazole (BTA), either in an ambient air environment or under vacuum, followed by
drying with acetone or a water-miscible alcohol.
Repairs: These may be desired for display purposes. Acrylic-containing adhesives are
favored, since they are removable, like acrylic coatings [23].
Coatings: Use a clear acrylic lacquer or microcrystalline wax. Suitable lacquers are Paraloid
B72 or Acryloid B48. These are removable if and when required; also see the Khan Cup
restoration described in the next subsection on high-silver alloys.

In addition, it is necessary to plan for long-term conservation and provide the required
equipment and procedures [103]: (i) Establish a recording system for the relative humid-
ity (R.H.) in storage room and museum environments; (ii) install portable dehumidifier
equipment in the storage room to keep the R.H. lower than 50%, preferably 42–46%, over a
wide range of ambient temperatures., thereby preventing active corrosion, notably Bronze
Disease, from reoccurring [24,104]; (iii) use desiccants, e.g., silica gel, in display cases, since
display rooms do not usually have controlled environment systems; and (iv) institute a
periodic monitoring system.

5.2. High-Silver Alloys

Restoration and conservation of high-silver embrittled artifacts present a number of
issues: (i) They can be very fragile, as illustrated by the Kaptorga, Egyptian Vase, and
Kantharos case studies; (ii) it is important, or should be important, to determine the cause(s)
of embrittlement in order to select the best treatments; (iii) coatings should be considered
for long-term conservation; and (iv) despite a variety of options, the best or only feasible
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treatments may be non-reversible. As mentioned at the beginning of this main section, the
treatments for all three case studies are non-reversible.

An outstanding example of the aesthetic benefits of restoration, making some treat-
ment stages reversible, is the Khan Cup [99], dated to the AD 13th Century. Figure 21
shows the Cup before and after restoration.
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Besides enabling the Cup to be aesthetically appreciated, the restoration showed how
it had been fabricated, and the final step included a removable protective coating. In more
detail, the restoration sequence was as follows [99]:

• Previously crudely glued fragments (154 in total) were disassembled, the corrosion
removed by silver polish, rinsed in distilled water, and dried in acetone.

• Strongly deformed fragments were supported by a rubber backing and partially or
wholly reshaped by applying light pressure with burnishing tools (steel or hard wood).

• External fixation: Partial assembly by fixing fragments with strips of adhesive tape;
full assembly required joining under stress using wooden clamps and fixation with
glass silk impregnated by Mecosan (an adhesive removable with acetone).

• Internal joining during partial and full assembly using glass silk and Mecosan or a
cyanoacrylate (Super Glue).

• After full assembly, the external fixation was removed using acetone.
• Exposed internal glass silk (covering gaps in the full assembly) was pigmented using

silver powder mixed with Paraloid B72, a clear non-yellowing lacquer and removable
with acetone and toluene.

• Final coating of the restored Cup with Paraloid B72 dissolved in toluene.

Obviously, the fragment reshaping operation is (was) non-reversible. It was also
(unintentionally) diagnostic. Although the fragments were not studied in detail, the fact
that they could be reshaped without further fragmentation suggests that embrittlement
was not intrinsic (microstructurally induced); i.e., the cause of cracking and fracture was
most probably SCC.

An important point relevant to the Khan Cup and mentioned in Section 3.3.3 with
respect to the Egyptian Vase is the likely presence of residual stresses induced by indented
(chased) decorations. These stresses, tensile on the internal or rear sides of thin-walled
artifacts, have been implicated in the occurrence of SCC in ancient silver [72]. Thus,
conservation efforts should include examination for decoration-induced damage and
cracking at the corresponding internal or rear side locations. If such damage is detected,
then the final restoration (or conservation) step should include coating on both sides.
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5.3. Coatings for Preservation and Conservation

The choice of coatings for the conservation of ancient and historic metallic objects is
important. Much information is available [23,102,105–107], and Table 7 summarizes the
requirements, types of well-established coatings, and their advantages and disadvantages.
Microcrystalline waxes and acrylics are often used [22,23,102,105,106]. For example, two
layers of microcrystalline wax were applied to the Egyptian Vase after surface cleaning,
and the Paraloid B72 coating for the Khan Cup is acrylic-based.

Table 7. Survey of well-established conservation and preservation coatings.

• Coating requirements

# ambient temperature application: preferable or essential
# colorless and transparent: no age-yellowing, long-term stability
# ideally conformal (uniform closely controlled thickness and pin-hole free)
# low permeability to moisture and corrosive gases (e.g. atmospheric H2S)
# high crevice and crack penetration (ideally)
# removable, i.e. reversible: preferable or essential

• Coating types • Application • Advantages • Disadvantages

# acrylics
# cellulose nitrate
# wax

# liquid except wax
# normal air

# removable but probably not
feasible for severely embrittled
objects

# thickness variations
# possible pinholes
# poor crack penetration
# entrapped moisture

# parylenes # vapor phase
# reduced pressure

# controllable thickness
# pinhole-free
# crevice/crack penetration
# most moisture removed

# not removable below 150 ◦C
# special equipment

Table 7 also includes parylenes. These have been used to preserve books, fragile
biological objects, and a 19th Century brass microscope [108], but seem not to have been
used for ancient metallic objects. There are two significant disadvantages in using parylenes:
(i) They cannot be removed at ambient temperatures and (ii) their application requires
special equipment [109]. On the other hand, a parylene coating could be considered for
crack-filling and consequent mechanical stabilization of high-value severely embrittled
artifacts. This suggestion is motivated by additional fractographic evidence from the
Kantharos case study: As mentioned in Section 3.4.1, an epoxy resin failed to properly fill
the cracks [52].

Coatings research is continuing [110–114]. Some investigations have compared newer
coatings with well-established ones like Paraloid B72. The results show that several types
of coatings are suitable for preservation and conservation. These include Poligen, Incralac
(a mixture of acrylic polymer and a corrosion inhibitor), carboxylates, nanostructured films,
and eco-friendly and non-hazardous coatings based on silanes and fluoropolymers.

6. Summary

The relation between corrosion and embrittlement of ancient copper-based and high-
silver alloys is complex. General corrosion gradually damages and can eventually destroy
artifacts and coins. This has led to specialist restoration and conservation techniques that
are widely used. Less well-known and appreciated is the embrittlement threat posed by
selective corrosion, namely stress corrosion cracking (SCC), and also microstructurally
induced embrittlement in high-silver alloys that can act synergistically with SCC, though
this combination appears to be rare [77].

SCC in ancient copper-based and high-silver alloy objects has only recently been
recognized as distinct from general corrosion [52,72], and is the main topic of the examples
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reviewed in this paper. These examples, and others [77,115], show that combinations of
metallography and fractography, which are not usually employed to investigate cracks
and fractures in ancient objects, provide useful contributions and insights for damage
assessment. Notable examples are the SCC-promoting influences of (i) residual stresses
from retained cold work and external chasing, and (ii) burial-induced stresses on thin-
walled hollow artifacts. In addition, the observation of damage consistent with SCC
emphasizes the significance of the burial environment. Burials in graves result in high local
salinity [115] and this promotes SCC in many classes of alloys. This is in addition to its role
in promoting general corrosion.

It should therefore be no surprise that objects from grave burials can be severely
embrittled and must be handled and treated with great care. Examples in the present paper
are the bronze vessels from Luristan (Western Iran), and the Kaptorga, Egyptian Vase, and
Khan Cup. N.B.: The Kantharos must also be handled with great care, but this is because
of microstructurally induced embrittlement, which appears to be much less common [77].
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